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/LA	 I	 me	 aM 
UNITED STATES	 )A4JW-ViL


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


OCT 1 4 1955 


Mr. Charles . Lst 


Two*, Ai*osa


R.z Docket $..	 .4O7 (Lad4in-


Charl.SLL.M* 


C.dda. Cosaty, Arieoiá 


Dear Mr.	 s: 


To*r application for aid for *n sxploratio* pr'o.et and other 
r.?o*'ts a?.i]abla to us in Washington concerning your application have 
beaa ravj.ved. 


Pro.mts qpr.vsd by tk, Defess. *thersls kpleratios Adeini. 
stratios sut, i* its 3*dsest, *mr deti*it* premise of i.Ldiag utsiriale 
s aesepiabte grade is quatittu that nil) stg*itiosatly tspr.s the 
*ino&3. nppIy position tar ths lational Defense Pr.ra*. 


qar.fiitsdy of all oat isforsatien, 4tss noting a a11 
5*041st Of Wgi.1 ore en year pro ty, 41utss to a that the prab.. 
ability of disslostig ninable ore reserirns by your prepesed progras is 
not a*tfici.ntl rosising to jtitify Govermnsit partioipatioa. We 
.gr.t to OArils yen, under the.. ctr*tancea, that your application 


tar exploration assistas* ii denied. 


I. wi to thank 7o tr yoar interest in the Dot sass Mira10 
Px,gi'an and for bringing your prøpsrty to oar attention. 


$instr.ly yours, 


Frank E Johnson 
WPKlugescheid/er lo/l3/5 
Copy t 0: kocket	 : 


Admr R File 
Op. Conittee	 ACTING £istr*ter 
Base i'Ietals 
Mx. Bshop, US 
ILr. Kiilsgaard, USGS 
Region III (2) 
Chron,







UNI TED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 500 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


October 13, 1955 


'emoranduxn 


To:	 The Administrator 


From:	 Chief, Base Metals Division 


Subject: Denial of Application, Docket No. DMEA . 3907, Charles E. 
Lazmn, Moonlight Claims No8. 2. & 3, Cochise County, Arizona, 
Lead-Zinc..Copper. 


The cited application, dated July 2, 1955, was forwarded by 
the Executive Officer, Region III, and was received by this office on 
August 15, .1955. The Field Team made an examination of the property 
on August 23 and 2L, 1955. 


The Applicant proposed an exploration program consisting of 
driving a 130-foot raise above the existing adit and also sinking a 
lOO' foot winze below this same adit. The raise and the winze would 
be fairly álose together. The Applicant's cost for the proposed work 
is l0,000.00. 


The ore bodies consist of a number of pods of sphalerite, 
galena, and chalcopyrite, widely spaced, along a limestone-quartzite 
contact. The larger pods probably do not exceed 20 feet measured 
along the dip and strike, and 3 feet in width. The average grade of 
combined zinc, lead and copper content of selectively mined ore is 
about 6 percent. The small tonnages and low grade of ore in the pods 
do not warrant an exploration program. 


We concur with the recommendations of the Field Team and 
the Commodity members of the U. S. G. S. and the U. S. B. N. that this 
application be denied.


.Wiswol







• (f\	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D C


October 13, 195 


The Aunitz'*toz' 


Chis, as. 14tal Divisic@ 


S*bject: Doraial ot Application, Docket No. t*4M.3907, Charles £. 
X1i&It Clains sos. a & , Coehis. County, Arizona, 


Lead-Zir4cuCopper. 


Th.. cited application, cited July 2, 1955, was fon,arded by 
the ZxcutLve Officci, aegiOn III, arxi was received by this oUiei on 
Augist 1$, 1955. The held Te.ia ads an exaI!inatioa of the property 
en August 23 and 2, 1955. 


The Applicant proposed an exploration pzops* consisting of 
driving a I Y)400t raia above the existing adit and also sinking a 
100-toot itins. below this sane adit. The rates and the i.ins* woi1d 
be fairly close together. The Applicant's coat for th. proposed work 
is $10,000.00. 


The ore bodies consist of a number of pods of aphalerit., 
gal.na, and chalcoprita, w14*ly spaced, alcng a 11*.stone.quartsite 
contact. The larger, pods probably do not exceed 20 f..t measured 
along th. dip aud atrike, and 3 feet in width. The average grads of 
eoinsd sic, lead and copper content of selectively wined ore is 
about 6 perdent. The small tozueg.s and lt grads of ore in the pods 
do not warrant an exploration program. 


We concur with te ra*eadations of the EiaId Taz and 
the Cooditr members of the U. S. G. 3. and the U. S. B. 14. that this 
application be denied.


W R Griswola 


W. IL griswold











October , 1955 


Memorandum1 


From:	 0. M. Bishop, 
Branch of Base Metals 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, DMEA


Re: DMEA-3907 
(Lead-Zinc -Copper, 


$10,000) 
Charles Lamm 
Moonlight (J. Escapule 


Group 
Cochise County, Ariz. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES	 Ocr 
WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


Subject: Review of field team report of September 15, 1955, 
received September 22, 1955 


I have reviewed the subject application and the reports 
of Leonid Bryner (usGs) and T. M. Romalo (IJSBM). It was their 
observation that limited quantities of ore occurred as sparsely 
distributed lenses or pods on the liinestone-quartzite contact in 
areas where folding and fracturing had prepared the country rock 
for replacement. The largest replacement mass had measured about 
20 feet in strike and dip length and 3 feet in thickness. Combined 
zinc, lead and copper value were in the order of 6 percent. 


The field examiners concluded that the application should 
be denied since the masses were too sparsely distributed and too 
ml1 to form an attractive target. 


I agree with their observations and would also note that 
the complexity and leaness of the ore would make the property non-
commercial unless the ore was present in such large quantities as 
to permit the economies of mass production. 


O.'2 
0. M. Bishop 


Copy to - Div. of Minerals 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, Bin. 5222 
0. M. Bishop 
Files
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 BUREAU OF MINES	 '/ F95 


WASHINGTON 25 D C


October 10, 1955 


*e: Zk39O7 
(L.sd4inc"Coppar, 


Keaora.ndun	 $10,000) 
Charles L. 


V. A. Griswold, DNZA	 Moonlight. (J. Zscspule. 


0. K. Bishop,	 CocbiseCoantr, Ari*. 
Branch of Base Metals 


8ubjeet: flevieir of field tea report o .$epter 15, 1955, 
received 3epteber 22, 1955 


I have revieved the subject application and th. reports 
of Leonid Bryner (TG8) and . K. loaslo (iB1t). It was their 
observation that ilaited çasxktities of ore occurred as sparsely 
distributed leases or pods on the liaastonaça*rtsite contact in 
areas vher folding and fracturing had prepared the eomtry rock 


•	 for repisceasat. The largest r*plsceaent asss had asasure about 
20 feet in strike and dip length and 3 f.t in thickness. Cosbined 
zinc, lied and copper value ver in the order of 6 percent. 


Tb. field e.i1ners concluded, that the application should 
be denied since the wsea were too sparsely distributed sad too •	 s*a11 to fore	 attractive target. 


I agree with their observations and idould also note that 
the cosplexity and lesnass of the ore would a*ke th. property non 
ooeaereiel unless the on was present in such large quantities as 
to persit the economies of earns prodtion, 	 • 


0 M 


0. K. Bishop 


Copy to 'iv. of Minerals 
I. KUlagaard, Ba. 5222 
0. K. Bishop







S	 . 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


SEP26 
September 26, 1955 


Re: DJ4EA 3907 
Charles Lamm 
Moonlight Claims 
Cochise County, Arizona 
$10,000 - Lead, Zinc, Copper 


MemoranduD/ 


To:	 Ti. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team Report. 


The applicant requested a loan of $10,000 to be used in 
exploring a narrow zinc-lead-copper-bearing lime silicate zone 


As concluded by the exafners the metallization is 
practically limited to several small pods, localized in isolated 
folded. and fractured structures, the size and grade of which 
promise little • Considerable work has yielded a small tonnage of 
marginal material, size of pods considered, and only a few tons of 
indicated and inferred reserves remain in place. 


The conclusions of the examiners are accepted as well 
taken and the reáonmiendation of the Field Team that the application 
be denied is justified. 


I concur with the recommendation of the Field Team. 


N. E. Nelson
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 .. 
-	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


September 15, 1955 


22I. New Customhous&" 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DNEA. 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Report of Examination, DIA Docket 3907 (Lead'-zinccopper), 
Charles Lanmi, Moonlight..ciajms Nos. 2 and 3, Cochise 
County, .rizona 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the report 
pertaining to the above application. The report consists of the 
following:


a. Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations by Leonid 
Bryner, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey and 
T. M. Romslo, Mining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of 
Mines. 


b. Examination Report (Geology) by Leonid Bryner, 
U. S. Geological Survey 


c. Engineering Report by T. M. Rornslo, U. S. 
Bureau of Mines	 - 


d. Memoranda of transmittal and comment by E. N. 
Harshman, Walter R. Storms, and J. N. Faick. 


The examining team believes that chances are poor for the 
discovery of significant reserves of lead, zinc,and copper ore by 
means of further exploration; and, therefore they recommend that the 
application be denied. 


We concur with this recommendation.


W. M. raver 


Reviewed by 
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DQUGLAS McKAY,. SECRETARY 


DEFEE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN]STR.ATION 


OR ÔFiXAI1IiTIÔY FIELD TEAM 
REGIONIII. 


DMEA...3907, Charles Lamn's Moon1ight li. Escapule) 


-	 Group of ZincLead-CoppercXLaims .	 Cochise County.Arizona 


Leonid Bryner, Geologist 
U, S. Geological Survey 


T • H. Romslo, Mining Engineer 
U.S. Bureau of Mines 


September 1955
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SJMMARY, CONGLUSIONS AND RECONMENDATIONS 


By Leonid Bryner and T.. N. Romslo 


Charles Lazum applied to the Defense Minerals Exploration 


Administration for Governmental aid on a proposed exploratory 


project at the Moonlight Claims in Cochise County, Ariz. The 


application was docketed as D1IEA .-3907 0 Proposed explorations for 


zinca-].eada...copper ores involved dx 1. ring a l30-foot raise and a 


l00..foot winze at an estimated cost of $10,000.00. 


The Moonlight Claims were located in 1942 and intermittently 


worked from then to the fall of 1954 by the present owner, Joe 


Escapule. The applicant acquired the property under a lease 


agreement early in 1955 and did a little exploratory work before 


the DMEA examination of August 23 and 24, 1955. Total production 


from the property amounted to 120 tons of selectively mined ore 


that is stored on the property. 


Mine workings consist of two short trenches and a shallow 


inclined shaft on the surface, and a 260.-foot adit from which 3 


s1aflow winzes have been sunk. All workings are along a lime.m 


stone-quartzite contact that strikes north-northwest and dips 


about '35 degrees to the southwest. Pods of ore minerals, 


sphalerite, ga].ena and chalcopyrite, occur at each of the widely 


/ Geologist, U, S. Geological Survey, Tucson, Ariz. 
/ ?ining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Nines, Tucson, Ariz. 
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separated surface workings and winzes. The pods are localized at 


the intersections of faults and fractures with small folds in the 


strata. he larger pods probably do not exceed 20 feet measured 


along the dip and the strike, and 3 feet in width. The average 


combined zinc, lead and copper content of selectively mined ore 


is placed at about 6 percent. 


Denial of the requested assistance is recommended because 


possibilities of discovering significant ore reserves are considered 


unfavorable. 


I
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DNEA..3907, CH.RIES LANM'S MOONLIGHT (j. ESCAPULE) 
-	 GROUP OF ZINC..LEAD .COPPER CLAThS 


qOCHISE COUNTY, ARIZONA., 


Engineering Report 


By T. N. Romslo 
Mining Engineer 
U. S. Bureau of Nines 


	


S	 -. 


September 1955 
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•	 INTRODUCTION 


The Moonlight zinc-lead ..copper claims in Cochise County, Ariz. 


were examined for the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


in connection with an application for Governmental exploration aid 


by Charles Lamm, Tucson, .Ariz. The application was received July 


19, 1955. It was docketed as DMEA-3907, reviewed by the Operating 


Committee and referred to the Field Team, Region III, for exainina.. 


tion. of the property. 


The application contained a proposed exploratory project that 


involved driving a 130-foot raise and a 100-foot winze from an adit. 


Cost of the project was estimated at $10,000.00. 


Examination of the property was carried out August 23 and 24, 


1955 by Leonid Bryner, geologist, U. S. Geological Survey and T. M. 


Romslo, mining engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines. Messrs. E. H. Allen 


and J. Escapule, representatives of the applicant, accompanied the 


DMEA examining team to the property. Mr. Allen left the property 


shortly after the initiation of the investigations. Before leaving 


he informed the team that Mr. Escapule, the owner of the property, 


would furnish necessary information regarding past and proposed 


operations. 


LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY, PHYSICAL FEATURES AN]) CLIMATE 


The Moonlight claims are situated about 12 air miles northeast 


of Tombstone, Ariz., a village on U. S. H1ghway 80 (figure 1). They 


are described as being in section 19 of unsurveyed T. 18 S., R. 24 E.,


Cochise County, Ariz. 


.


1 
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S	 . The claims are accessible from Tombstone by traveling 2.0 


miles toward Benson on U. S. Highway 80, thence 14.1 miles north-. 


easterly on the graded Middlemarch Road to its junction with an 


unimproved road that ascends a steep mountain slope and ends at the 


mine workings. This section of road is passable only with 4-whee].-. 


drive vehicles. 


The claiis are in the south central portion of the . Dragoon 


Mountains at an average altitude of about 6,000 feet. They are on 


the rugged northeastern slope of Black Diamond Mountain that has 


a peak altitude of approximately 7,000 feet. 


Vegetation consists mainly.of forage grasses, a variety of 


scrubs, and scattered groves of live-oak trees. 


5Summers are pleasant and winters are mild. Precipitation of 


about 15 inches annually occurs mainly as heavy summer rainstorms, 


and light rain and snowfafls in the winter. 


Drainage is southwesterly to the San Pedro river. There are no 


permanent streams in the vicinity. 


HISTORY AND PRODUCI'ION 


Joe Escapule reported that he located the Moon].ight claims in 


1942 .and worked the claims intermittently from then to the fall of 


1954. During the period he built the access road, completed most' 


of the present exploratory workings and constructed a small ore bin. 


During February 1955 he leased the property to Charles Lamm, the 


applicant. Since June 1955, he has been in charge of the lessee's 


2
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operations. These operations comprise road repairs, enlarging a 


winze and its station, 4 feet of advance in the adit, and hauling 


in a crushing and grinding unit and an air-table concentrator. 


Total production from the mine amounts to approximately 120 


tons of selectively mined ore that is stored at two places on the 


property. Mout 60 tons is on the dump of the most southerly 


surface working, and the other 60 tons is stored in the bin near 


the portal of the adit. 


EXTENT AND OWNERSHIP OF ROIRTY 


The property comprises 2 adjoining unpatented lode mining 


claims, Moonlight Nos. 2 and 3 (figure 2). It is owned by Joe 


Escapule of Tombstone, Ariz. 


•	
Charles Lamm, the applicant, holds the 2 claims under a lease 


agreement for a period of 4 years from February 15, 1955. 


RESENT STATUS 


Surface exploratory workings consist of two 25foot trenches 


and an irregularly inclined shaft. The shaft attains a vertical 


depth of about 22 feet (figure 3). Underground workings comprise 


a 260.-foot long adit from which shallow inclined winzes have been 


put down at 3 places. 


Structures erected on the property are confined to a small ore 


bin near the portal of the adit. 


.
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.
Major mining equipment on the property is confined to an old 


flO c.f.m. air'compressor. The compressor, and air drills, steel, 


bits, pipe, and miscellaneous other equipment stored at Tombstone, 


are owned by Joe Escapule. He has agreed to sell all necessary 


mining equipment and supplies to the applicant. 


Milling equipment consists of the crushing and grinding unit, 


and air-table concentrator that presently is being installed. This 


equipment, poorly designed in my opinion, was manufactured at Tucson, 


Ariz. by the Montford Manufacturing Co., Montford, Wis. Mr. Allen 


said he was manager of the company's Tucson plant and that Charles 


Laznm, the applicant, is president of the company. 


DESCRIFION OF THE DEPOSTTS 


•	 The surface and underground workings are along a limestone—


quartzite contact. At the mine the rock formations have a northwest. 


erly strike and a dip to the southwest of about 35 degrees. Ore 


minerals occur as irregular masses in widely scattered fractured 


zones of siicated limestone. The largest masses measure about 20 


feet in dip and strike length, and approximately 3 feet in width. 


The ore minerals mainly are sphalerite and galena; chalcopyrite 


and pyrite are present in minor amounts. 


S
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5 ORE RESERVES 


Measured reserves are confined to the 2 60-'ton lots of report-


edly selectively mined ore that is stored on the property.	 A 7S-.pound 


grab sample was obtained from each lot. 	 Bureau of Mines assays of 


the samples follow:


Percent	 Ounces per ton 
Sarnple No.	 Location	 Zinc Lead	 Copper	 Gold	 Silver 
11443	 Dump of main upper 


working	 5.1	 1.7	 021	 Tr	 3.4 
11444	 Stored ore from adit 


and winzes	 3,7	 1.7	 0.16	 Tr	 1.9 


Indicated and inferred reserves are confined to a few tons of 


ore that remain in the walls and floor of the winze near the end of 


the adit and in the main upper workings. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECONMENDTI0N 


S
Ore mineralization at the Moonlight mine is confined to small 


and widely scattered deposits of zinc, lead and copper sulfides. 


Furthermore, geologic conditions do not appear to be favorable for 


• the discovery of significant reser?es of such minerals. 


Consequöntly, denial of the requested assistance for exploration 


of theMoon].ight claims is recommended.


n
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IN REPLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT, OF THE INTERIOR 


Defense M1kt1injstrstjoai 
Denver ?eder.t Center 1'e	 Denver Color*do 


TRAM 11ED aee ia, 955 


p3 O 
CoX°°	 $EP 1 5 195k 


To:	 gxecutive Officer, I*A ie34 Tea*, tegion UZ 


J'rc*	 E. I. srs)iln 


Subject: t& Docket 3907 (Lead.zi*ceopper), )øQozit$ht eZalas, 
Coebtee County, rizon* 


*]eøed ere the crLginL aM e1Øt capies of a oiogics). 
report br r.eenl4 Briner, U. 8. 0eQic$tcai Survey, Covering hi. exsas 
inatlon of the iMiject pcpert 


s-" 1.o1ated I •prsde bodies oC ]eat*zi c-capper ore 
ere 3.ocs.ised in areas of *inøt 1ø14in aM fracturing in a i4meetone 
bed sbut 2 to 3 feet above the centact with an aMer3ying iusrtslte 
aetber of the Jaco ftt&ono A eaipie of the ore ai*.d fro* the 
sU stope at the south end of the atm edit cot.4aed aboat 5.6 
percent Co.bmne[ IC*d2i*c, aM copper. 


Bryner ccaci*ttes that the pro.ed c41xstion vi13 not 
resuit in the dfscOverl of si&ftsnt depesits of 1ead-ztno.eopper 
are aM recoenda denis] of the apjication, for erplorstion sssista*ce 


Z concur i4th this reccnd*tion. 


*o N. Hareb*an 
Me*ber, fle,d Tesa 


Enclosure. (9) 
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•	 Dcte Rec d.


BOX k226 thiverait Station 
SEP 13	 Tucson, Arizona 


- 
DeflV	 $pteb.r 9, 29 


N. isick 


*A ockt 3907, KoonUght ca1i (Lead-Zim4opper) 
Cocbise Countr, Artoa 


lricioe.d are the origius3. e4 8 copies of a gsolcgice3. 


report of ezinstton of the $bove subject property. Thu report 


x'eceiMs that the *4eation be aents bscaue* of the msU sU0 


of the ore bodiee exposed in existing wor*ing , snd. becøzs. geo10 


giosi coiditiojs do not irie*t that 3argsr ore bodies	 be 


found by the ap34oint's prc,poss& 0 oration. 


t concur vith this re*o*end*tto, 


•	 •,
nLPeick 


cc. flarah	 (8)
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[1
INTRODUCTION 


In an application to the Defense Minerals Exploration 


Administration, dated July 2, 1955, Charles Laimn requested. government 


participation inaprograin estimated to cost $io,000, to explore'for 


lead, zinc, and copper on the Moonlight (J. Escapule) Mine on the 


Moonlight group of claims. 


The claims are located about 1000 feet north of the 


summit of Black Diamond Peak in the Dragoon Mountains, Cochise County, 


Arizona. Elevation of the claims is about 6,500 feet. The property 


is reached from Tostone by driving north 2 miles on Federal Highway 


8o to the Pearce road. Via the Pearce road and a right-hand turn-off 


•	 from this road, it is 15.2 miles to the mine portal. A pickup truck 


or jeep is needed at least on the last mile of road. 


The owner of the two unpatented claims that comprise 


this property is JoeM. Escapule. The claims are recorded as the 


Moonlight No. 2 and. the Moonlight No. 3, and are leased by Escapule 


to the applicant. 


The examination was made on August 23 and. 211. by T.M. 


Roinslo of the U. S. Bureau of Mines and by the writer. Joe Escapule 


assisted the examiners by showing them over the property and. giving 


information that was lacking in the docket. 
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The geologic examination consisted of mapping the mine 


and. nearby surface workings mainly to determine the extent of the de-


posit and the geologic controls. The conclusion drawn from this work 


is that the ore occurs in very small bodies that have been localized 


at rather widely scattered places by a combination of lithologic and. 


structural controls. 


The deposit is very briefly described in an unpublished 


Bureau of Mines report by Curtis G. Mohney, dated December 30, 19142. 


Mobney concluded that the deposit was of no interest to the U.S.Bureau 


of Mines • At that time, however, much less development work had. been 


done than at present.


GEOLOGY 


The Moonlight Mine is near the head of a draw on the 


steep, north slope of Black Diamond Peak. The country rock here is the 


Naco group of Pennsylvanian or Permian age. The mine workings are along 


a conformable contact between limestone and quartzite units that probably 


belong either to the Scherrer or the Earp formation described by Gilluly. 


At the mine the strata strike about north-northwest and dip about 35 de-


grees to the southwest. Further to the west they are comparatively flat-


lying and immediately to the east their dip steepens, apparently due to 


faulting and perhaps folding. A faulted zone to the east of the deposit 


seems to be part of a.zone of deformation that persists far beyond the 


mine area and includes normal as well as reverse faulting, and folding 


Gilluly, James; Cooper, J.R., and. Williams, J. S., Late Paleozoic 
Stratigraphy of central Cochise County, Arizona, U. S. Geol. Survey 
Prof. Paper 266, 195l.
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parallel to the faulting. These types of deformation are present also 


on a smpll scale within the mine (fig. 3). The strata, as in cross-


section A-A' (fig. 3), display small folds superimposed on a southwesterly 


dipping nionocline. The axes of these sinai]. folds are more or less parallel 


to the strike of the beds. The folds are faulted and. fractured. 


Most of the faults at the mine strike north to northwest, 


but a few strike northeast. The dip of these faults is both easterly 


and westerly but the displacement generally is up on the east side, and 


at the mine, at least, amounts only to a few feet or a few inches • The 


faults that how the most direct relationship to the ore are the ones 


that change up-dip from rather steep faults that cut across bedding to 


bedding-plane faults with hardly any recognizable displacement. Some, 


of the faults apparently care an expression of the same forces that pro-


duced the folding. 


Fracturing is in two main directions, northeast and north-


west, and the dips are generally very steep to vertical, Many of the 


fracture faces show slickensid.es but no recognizable displacement, and 


therefore the distinction between fractures and faults is not clearcut. 


Slickensides on fracture and fault faces vary from vertical to nearly 


horizontal.


The ore minerals are sphalerite and galena. There are 


also minor amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite but not enough to consti-


tute a significant proportion of the ore. , The gangue minerals are 


mainly lime-magnesia silicates occurring as masses of greenish, radiat-


ing crystals. In the mine and in nearby workings the zone of silicated 
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limestone is at the base of the limestone or within a foot or two 


of the base, that is, adjacent to the underlying quartzite. The sill-


cate zone is practically continuous. It probably averages one or two 


feet in thickness arid attains a maximum thickness, in the main upper-


working (fig. 3), of about 7 feet. 


The ore minerals oècur in isolated irregular masses in 


the zone of silicated limestone • These bodies seem to be somewhat 


tabular, and roughly parallel to the bedding. They do not appear to 


greatly exceed about 20 feet in dip or strike length, and three feet 


in thickness. One of the smallest .but most well-defined bodies is ex-


posed on the north wall of the upper main working. It measured 1t' feet 


in length and 3 inches in averae thickness. The two largest bodies 


Q
seen during the examination are in the south end of the main working 


and the south end of the main upper working. The known dimensions 


together with the habit of the ore bodies as seen here and in other 


parts of the mine point to quite a smcd-1 order of magnitude for the 


ore bodies of this deposit. The structural controls . of the ore bodies 


are a further indication that the ore bodies are likely to be small. 


The ore appears to have been localized along the small 


folds which have been mentioned as being superimposed on the monocline 


which accounts for the moderate . average southwesterly dip of the beds. 


Two such folds are recognized at the mine. The lower one is followed 


by the main working and the upper one is cut by the main upper working. 


These folds have breadths of not over 50 or 6o feet, and the ore bodies 


apparently are localized on one or the other limb of a fold; that is, 


C)	 they do not persist down dip across the entire fold. Besides being
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localized by folds the ore bodies also appear to have been localized 


by comparatively profuse small-scale faulting and fracturing that oc-


curs at irregular intervals along these folds. The combination of 


folding, faulting, and. fracturing, which seems to have prepared the 


ground for these deposits, is an isolated rather than a widespread 


phenomenon in the mine area. The fracturing probably was an important 


factor because of the competency of the quartzite in comparison to the 


overlying limestone and the consequent channeling of ore solutions 


through the quartzite to the limestone where ore deposition took place. 


PRODUCTION MID GRADE 


No ore is known to have been shipped from the property. 


Present dumps and material in the ore bin are sufficient to account 


for the amount of rock that has been mined. 


Two large grab samples taken by the U. S. Bureau of Mines 


during the examination provide the most reliable information at hand on 


the grade of this deposit. U. S. Bureau of Mines sample 11 1413 was ob-


taind from the dump of the upper main working (fig. 3) and probably 


represents rock mined from this working. This sample assayed 5 • 1 per-


cent Zn, 1.7 percent Pb, 0.21 percent Cu, 3.11 oz.Ag, anda trace of Au. 


The other sample, U. S. Bureau of Mines No. 11 141111, was from the bin and 


probably represents rock mined from the stopeat the south end. of the 


main working (fig. 3). This sample assayed 3.7 percent Zn, 1.7 percent 


Pb, o.i6 percent Cu, 1.9 oz. Ag, and. a trace Au. A spectrographic 


analysis of this rock indicated no vanadium or molybdenum. 
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S	 EXPLORATION 


The work proposed by the applicant consists of raising 


130 feet from the main working to the surface and of sinking a 100-


foot winze from the south end of the main working. 


RESERVES 


A few tons of indicated and iifferrec3. reserves remain at 


the south end of the main working and the main upper working. But the 


tonnage for these reserves would be too small to be. of any significance. 


Therefore no reserves are estimated. 


COICLUSIONS A1D RECOMMEIDATIONS 


Because of the small size. and isolated habit of the 


ore bodies, it is concluded that exploration at the Moonlight Mine 


.
	


would not be likely to discover significant reserves of lead-zinc ore, 


and therefore denial of the application is recommended. 
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arid. ne.zty stwsce .	 ix4r to terft the extent of the de 


oiit and the geologic controis. The conclusion drawn fros this work 


is that the ore occurs in very ssU bodies that have been 1:Lsed 


at rather 6dely scattered places. by a ccubinEion of Uthologic and 


strtxcturs3. controls. 


h. deposit is very brisfl.r described in s unpublished 


Bureau. of Wines report by Curtis G. *cn.y, dated cs*r 30, 19k2. 


Moiznly concluded that the deposit s* of no intereet to the UJiluresu 


ot Mines. At that tLae h	 rj much less drv): p t work bed b*e 


don. then at present. 


The Moonlight Mine is n.ar the heed of a draw q the 


steep, north slops of Black Disniozid Peek. The country rock here is the 


Naco grotp of nsylvsni*n or Permian age. The aiz* workings are along 


* conformable contact between Usstone and. quartaite units that probsb3j •	 ••	 V 
belong eithez' to the 8cherzer o' the Zavp formation described by Gifluly. 


At the mine the strata strike &bout . rort1znorthweit and d4p about. .35 de. 


gross to the soth*t. Purther to the sat they are ocsrativ.1y t3.at 


wing *nd imdiately to the east their dip steepene, apparently. due to 
faulting and.. perhaps folding.. A faulted zone to the east f the dpostt 


seems to be part of a. zoeof defozmattontbstperaists far beyond the 


mine area and tuclud*s normal as wall as rever$e faulting, and foldi, 
.	 rj.,	 ''iL	 ,tt	 J	 .	 ,.-	 'i	 -; - 


GiUul3r, amasj COoP,'' J.*. and Williams J. 5. Late 'Paleozoic. 
8tratigzby of centr$. CochLea County1 Øxaons, tt. . Geol. 5uz'vey 
?z'ot Paper 266, l9#.
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pars1: to the fsu3tivg. Thea. types d*fornstion are present a2ao 


acsrn within the mine (fig. 3). The stxits, as in croea 


section AA 1 fig. 3), dispsr sa1 folds superiipoa4 on a 


dippiz iønocUn.. The exes of these	 folds are z'e or less parsUel 


to the. strike o the beds, he folda are faatted aM frsct*red. 


Kost of the faults at the mine strike north to northwest, 


but a few strike nc*'th.*st, The dip of these faults i.* both easterly 


ar4 westerly but the dispZsceient generally is tp on the east. aids, aM 


at the mine, at least,. sioimts o.nl.y to a fiw feet or a fv inches. The 


fenits that show the nost direct rølattonabip to thø ore are, the ones 


that change up4p frou rather steep faults that cut across bed4ing to 


bedd.ing. plsn, faUlts with he: *IT recogni*ab3.* di. leces*nt. ca 


of the faults apparently *xs an u .. asian of the s	 forcø that pro-p 


duced the foUin.


wing s in two rnaln directions, northeast and .north. 


west,, aM the dips ax's *ral3.y very stø.p to vertical, Msa of the 


fretre fao*s show slickenside. but no reoo4sable &Lsplaces nt, and 


the]. tce the distinction. between fractures and faults is not dlearcut, 


$Uckensid.s on tratui's and fault tace* vary 'from verte*l to z*az],y 


horizontal.


1 ore ati*rsls are aphalerite and galena. There are 


also minor *rnoix:.ts of cbalooi,rx'it, and pçyrite but not enough to consti 


tut a significant proportion of the ore. 'The gan innerals are 
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	 mainly U*a nesia silcatss occurring as aues of greensb, radtat.. 


ing erysts*. In the nine nd n. .n*az'by workings the zone. of sUicated
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is st the base of the U*S5tone or 4thin * foot or two 


of the base, that is,. adjacent to the imdsrlying quartzit.. The stU-


cate zo*i. is rscto*3y oontintious • It probably sveragss one or two 


feet in thickness *nd. attains a *iiui* thi*nsss, in th iin upper-


working (, 3), of about 7 fat. 


The ore rntnerss occur in osted irregular ss.s tn 


the zone of silio*tsd limestone. These bodies seem to be scwtzat 


tabular, eM roughly persU Z to the hedding.. They do not apier to 


greatly ceed *bout 20 feet in dip or strike lengU, and three feet 
in thickneis. One of the Uat bt most w.11 .4i ind bodies is e*-


posed n the north vaU of the ppar *ain working. It measured 1 feet 


in length and; 3 inch. in sv.rae tI4ckneu, The two larg*st bodi.* 
seen during the exi.n*ttc are in the south end of the main working 


and the south ends of the main upper rorkin. The known diniions 


together W1th the habit of the ore bodi*s as seen here and; in other 


part. of the mine point to qjtt. a small order of asgnitud.e for the 
ore bd.tee of this dtposit. The structural ontro3z of the ore bodies 


are a twrt. . indication that. the ore bodies ax's likeLy to be snl. 


The ore aps:.s to have been localized along the 


to34s 4ioh have been mentioned as being superimposed; on tb* monocline 


which accounts for the moderate everage iou iwesterly dip of the bedS. 


Two such folds az's recognized; at the mine. The lover one is foUoWed 


by the mat working *nd; the upper one *s cut by the main upper working. 


These folds have bread;the of not Over 5() or &) feet, end th. axe bodies 


apparertly are locslizd on on. or the oth*z' li of a fold4 that is, 


they do not persist down dip across the entr. fold;. Be5ides being
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atizeL by foI4. the ore bodies ss s*sr to iave besn 


br cc .•stiy pro:. s-soa ftu1tLr *z4 fracturing that óc 


ours at irreu*r iutervsls aiong thu* tods. The	 it*tton of 


o41n, uLtina, s4 f*ctuz'ing, ibich seeap *0 have r.ae4 th 


groun4 for these 4.posits, is an Leo3atsd rather than a 


in the itr* area.	 fracturiug probab2.y was an iorbsn: 


actor because ot the COpSt*nCyQt the qisrtztte in 4*3*parison to the 
overlying 1LstOnI 0Z4 the Oflse**flt cLsnne1.itg of' ore solutions 


tln'ough the uartzit to th* .liaestona iir. or. dspoiitton took place. 


Pie or. is i' to have been shipped. froa the property. 


Present dus end. tez'isl u the ore bin are sufficient to account 


for the saoun of rook that b*a been mined.. 


'Tvo large grab seaplas taken by the U. 3. 3ureau of Mines 


bring the exanintion provide the cost eli, la infori.tion at bend on 


the gra4e of this dapostt. U. 0. *U2?R* otMin** a_1	 was ob 
tamed tro th* 4uip of the upsr aMn wozting (fig. 3) and. prob&4y 


represents rock mined. frce this wQrlUng. This seale aured 5.2w perii 
cent Zn2 1.7 pez'ce•t Pb, OM peroent Cu, 3. 11oz. Ag, and. a trace of Au. 
The other us$e, U. S. Bureau Of )Iin*E 10. W&14k, *A f1O the bin SM 


obebly represents rock mined. trcsti the stop. at the. south end. of the 


main working (fig. 3) . This se: assayed 3.7 percent Zn, ].i percent 
Pb, o.i6 percent 'Cu, 1.9 o.z. Ag, and a trace Au. A spectrorsphic 


aL*s of this 'rock i icate4 no vane4tuni or jb4.nun.
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U*ATXON 


work propoed by the 	 emit Coii*ts of raist 


130 feet fran the i* working t.o the surface aM of sinking a 1Q0 


foot winse from the south aM cf the sam working. 


A few tons of iudicsted au4 infarrs4 xu.rves resain at 


the south M of the maitt working .a4 the in. S2' working. But the 


toanse. for these reserves wou3A be too ss*U to b cC azr signiticszx*. 


Thsrefcre no reserves are estiaats4 


cozo Mø 


Because of the s!'efl size aa i atsd habit of the 


ore bodies, it iS oQnou4t: that eXJiiO2'&tigia at th* )Ion1ight Mine 


wo1•; not be Uk3.y to discower significant reserves of aszinc ore, 


an t .etore enii.. of the appicatton is reco.
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The attached eztsssion of I.aee and clam *ap are for' your files. 


SiucereL yours, 


George C1 Self ridge 


Ch4rnan, Operatin& Conitte) 


JWA1t/er 8/21t/S5 


Copy to • Docket 
i'?. File 


Op 'Committee 
P. F. Yopes	 Base Metals' 


H*b5t B'SaLUOt'M1fl5$	 Mr Ifiulsgard, USGS 
Thor H Li1sgaa	 Chron, 


-	 '	 '	 '	 '. 
g ber, Geological rey







• 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22fi NrJW Cist43hcsse 
Denver 2, Coloxdo	 August 


Mo4wft 


To	 . L, Kthg (v/broclaire) 


Otficer, ThEA ?te4 '1w, eg10 ZU 


•	 Sab3ect;	 cet 1Z41A3iO? (Le V4nc..Cop*r), t1*rles thn 
)400nUght claims Nos • 1 and. 2, Cociise Cowit Arizo.ia 


nclose*L i the ubJet aUcattort in the aunt 
of lO,OOO 00. Lbe brocbre coist9 of 


1. FxmMF-lO3	 ••	 H 


•	 3., xh1bLt B Unsiie4 coics of lcaøe 8XCUt 


•	 Ji.	 th.bit C to P inciu*ive •	 cceyin 825W •	
sheets to. the ?oa ).1O3 


•	 Also attaChed. is a copy a letter fom the Cbain 
of the Opertti Co**ittee with eemoranda f 	 auere 2 the 


•	 13x'ancb of se Metals. A tiel4 exeaination r4 suable xepoz't 


	


• are	 uixA	 •.	 • 


	


S	 •	 • W,. M. TRAVER 


£ncloeires	 •	 .• ¶ • k4. ravr 


HMC pw	 nEcW 
cc Subject 


SecOp.Comm. (2)	 S 	 • 


Harshman







Pile Copy 
-	 Surneine 
•	 •.,


UN I TED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


AUG8 1955 
fr V. M, ?r&y r, ,recutte *ttt,r 
ri ?tpltt ¶'ea*, gon UT 


22	 t!nne i1dtz 
3rv!*7 ',	 r*4


b: Docket lo. C9O7 (LeM-Ztne-
Ceie?) 


Chz'1e Le.mi 


	


oonUght Clts Os. 1	 2
Cothte Cty, artzo 


?)efr ir. Ta1PV


of the cttøt *rrnl teat ten, of which jon ave a 
in4iefite ta1	 e estnation ot tl'e ptopfrty t neeesary. 1U you 
1f'*e 1 *e meh *i xmirutin	 *rnt submit your report nd recoa 


*r'tins to s 


'the *qunt of nfrT!iat1on contatnect in the e1icatton t, 
viy 2t*it.	 rr t i objt ir ointtp eut to jots tnforinett ion 
tt ts *e t t'. t ci1't" te	 itnp of thi'	 1tctio. 


Th A1tt c'ho1d. be r1tf to ubtt a rorty rt 
ovi 1H' ocetto. of	 10 tt 1*eatio* of the pro.. 


poe york.


rr 'opt of eorndu fr"' t!'e ('ot'otty 4ber*, 
0. '. 1)tep, V, tt	 1y 29, and. L L Nelson, 1SCS, d&tei 
A,ust 1, tvin ttr reCo*nd&tio' an ce*est re dtn tl"e alt. 


ion.


inc*re1i yoirz,


W S lVTartfrr 
ACTI	 ot' cottt 


Inetosures	 JWAIt/bjl (8/L1j55) 


Copy to Docket 
Is! Robert W Ceeha	 Adinr. R File aur(b)	 Op Comm itt ee 


eas 


Wei







File Copy 
OF	 Surnee 


UNI TED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


•	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


AUG-81955 


ci r1e 
7l V. 3t' t,'eet 
tUC4X &tna


•: !cketb. A59C? 
•	 Côe!') 


Ciarle Lm 
ontpit tit!1.m ks. I	 t 2


Comty, Arona 


1 P'tr 'fr. L*inr 


orn'	 Iuatcn !Gr	 rErnnt atitance t exlre you.r 
property h been 'eiet by ft e ae Meti	 oi the c1ene 
Miuial	 lort1ox Mriinitretior,	 bv beer	 fo a fi1d 
Pffiit1fl th:


• • 'r ye, 1 'ctzve Officer 
r&	 .rt 


22	 'tistoihoue Building 
Z, Ciiorsdo 


¶Te Ie4ion$I OUlee vii]. ot.ct u at .n early date s o 
en ai e muatici i to be made Afly *i.tVe tbt you ay ve 


• the ',,abets nf t!e ?iii. ?e	 1n the estn	 be a:ectte;. 


nrerl7 vir, 
C 0 Mittendort 1 


£d*tnistrator 
JWAltfbj l (8/4/55) 


Copy to:	 oçket	 •	 • ••	 •	 • 


Adnir. R. File 
Op Committee 
:Base Metals	 • 


	


•	 Mr. •ishbp	 •	 •• 
Mr. ICiilsgaard	 •	 . 
Region III (2) .	 •.:.	 •	 • 


•	 • Chron.	 •	 •	 •







OF	 IN REPLY REFERTO: I
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	


1ECEWED WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


August 1, 1955 


Re: DA 3907 
Charles Lamm 
Moonlight Group 
Cochise County, Arizona 
$10,000 - Lead-Zinc-Copper 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Application. 


No information on this prospect is at hand. 


The scanty information given in the application does not 
unqualifiedly support the "tremendous possibilities" assertior. 
The assay certifidãte, if the saiuple are representative of mining 
widths, suggests that the short ore shoot between the drift and 
surface is ready for development. Perhaps the winze is warranted. 


A visit by field examiners appears justified and is so 
recommended.


UP!. 
N. E. Nelson







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES 
•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


2955	 / 'I 


M* LISA 
•	 _ 


*&. Coaity ArUso 
*1Q,000 . ___ 


•	 To;	 W. L O*id,	 *tseni3j	 c 


!Cm	 LL*flU,e.GsG11*3 OLP* 


* 1*v Ot Ue*t1*.	 .• 


*o totj c this px'ospsct is *t ", 


•	 T *t• iufnIstisn	 . is tbs ZiLo	 a. sot 
aq*1iflod3y	 ut ts wtr	 .*s ,00sibtUtt.lI* 


*5*17 0ss'tJtl*1t., if 't se1ss *x's 41Ijweotsttvs cd *i*izsg 
v14ths l*ts tt th* s ors sot bs	 t ift a 


•	 #arflcie is ' ta' 4,i..	 i* t wins, is	 sts4. 


A ist by tis1	 1yts e*rni tUied snd is so 


LI. *01a* 
.ZNe1son:imi	 • 


cc: Director'B reading, 11.212 • 
Exic readjng, 11212 
DA (3) 


•	 Doket.rj1e	 •	 • 
•	 0. L Bishop, 3617
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Pm 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


July 29, 1955 


Re: DMEA-3907 
Charles Lanmi 
Moonlight Mine 
Cochise County, 
Arizona 


Memorandui 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, DI€A 


From:	 0. M. Bishop, 
Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Recommendation for field referral 


The application, although prepared with considerable care, 
fails to provide information that is necessary for an understanding 
and evaluation of the proposed work. I therefore recommend that 
the application be referred to the Region III Field Team for field 
review and possible examination of the clV.iins if discussion with the 
applicant indicates that to be the proper course. 


The application in its present condition gives very little 
data by which to gauge the width, grade or nature of the mineralized 
structre to be explored. Exhibit J 5b, a section showing existing 
mine workings, the proposed 130-foot raise to the surface, and the 
proposed winzing suggests the presence of several mineralized 
structures at some angle to the strike of the 300-foot adit, but the 
section itself is entitled Longitudinal Section Along Vein. The 
assays submitted siiggest a complex silver-copper-lead-zinc ore, which 
may well be too lean for smelting ore and too complex to respond to 
normal concentrating practice. 


Exhibit L suggests that the applicant is considering the use 
of a dry concentration process, and Exhibit J 6b indicates supervision, 
engineering and consulting services will approximate 1iO percent of a 
7-man payroll. Both of these elements should be investigated as having 
bearing on the capability of the applicant as a ma1ger. In this 
regard it is noted that the lease provides that the lessor is to be 
the mine foreman, an element that might or might not be satisfactory. 


7. 1 70. M. Bishop 


CoW to - Division of Minerals 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, Room 5222 
0. M. Bishop 
Files







S fr& .	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25 D C


Juli 29, 1955 


e: DiA39O? 
Cbarie Lsn 


i1Lt*
	 Moonlight Mine 


Cochise Cowzt, 
V. It. Griswold, LII&	 Anions 


0. 14. tsh, 
1rsnch of lass 14ete1e 


Si*bject: Itecoeenation tot field referral. 


The spliestion, *lthough prepared itr considerable cere, 
feila to provide inforastion tbst is necessary for sa uneratan4ing 
*nd. va3..ustion of the proposed york. I therefore reend that 
the ipplicition be referred to the Mton III Field ?e for field 
revi.v and possible exiustion t the cistiM t discussion with the 
applicant indicates that to be the proper eurss. 


'The application in it. present condition t'ss very little 
data b which to gauge the width, grade or nature of the sdnerslizid 
stuturs to be explored. *xbibit J 3b, * section showing existing 
nine working., the propos.d l3Oifoot raise to the surface, and Vie 
propasd vinsiag suggests the presence of several ainersUzed 
structures at scam angle to the strike of the 300.foot edit, but th 
55!ti)n iteelt is entitled Longitudtn*l Section Along Vein. Tbe 
*eses sub*ltted suggest a coisplex eilvercopper4eadi.n ore, v1eh 


y veIl be	 lean tot sielting ore and too eplez to respond to 
nozt concentrating practice. 


Ixhibit L suggeitstbat the applicant is considering the use 
at a dry concentration process, And ibibit J 6b indicates supervision, 
engineering and consulting services will approziaate O percent of * 
7 .aan p&yroll. Both of these e3eaents stoul4 be investigated as having 
bearing on the capability of the spplics*t as a nsgsr. Zn this 
regard it ii noted that the lease prvi4es that the lessor S.s to be 
the nine foreaa, an elsesnt that night or night not be satisfactory. 


0. 14. Bishøp 


Co to • Division of Minerals 
Mr. Kiilsga*rd, Eoc 5222 
0. 14. Bishop 
Piles	 -







i)ar r • La:


19% 
1T1EA-.39O7 


ortion assistance 
light '2, Dragoon iountains 
Ii


'7 .1 


The receipt of your application dated 	 2, 19% 
for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DuA-39O7 


and referred to the •	 etais Division.. 
Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
Statistics Division


t' O 12
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July 3, 1955 


Mr. W. R. Griswold, Chief, 
Base Metals Division, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
Department of the Interior, 
New Interior Building, Room 4444, 
Washington, D. C. 


Re: Application for Loan - 10,00O.O0 
Charles Lamm, 701 East 36th Street, Tucson, Arizona. 


'	 1-'1 EA	 7. 
Dear Mr. Griswo'd: 


•	 Pursuant to instructions from.our attorney, 
Mr. Frank D. Byrne, we are submitting the following: 


ExhIbit 1 Extension of the present lEase f or an add-
itiona]. period of two years. 


Exhibit 11 Claim map shOwing the exact location of the 
work to be done. 


We trust this information is satisfactory. 


Very truly yours, 


Charles Lamm 


CC: Mr. Frank D. Byrne, 
510 Pershing Drive, 
Silver Springs, Maryland.











p1Jvir	 .	 I	 * 


Aefl pj	 to kease 


Joe N Escapule herein refered to as Lessor, and Charles 


Larnm herein refered to as Lesse.e do hereby acknowledge that 


they entered into a lease on the 15th day of February, 1955 


concerning certain mining property in the Dragoon Mountains, 


Cochise County, Arizona recorded and named the Moonlight No.2 


and the' Moonlight No. . 


The Lessor and the Lessee do hereby aree that the above 


mentioned le se be ammended so as to change the term of said 


lease from two years to four years. The option to renew shall 


be for a period of 8'------ year. 


In itness Whereof, the said parties have hereunto set 


their hands as of the j 	 day of July, 1955. 


	


?- c	 ule	
s a or 


	


4l_à	
s S e 0 


Charles Lamm 


STATE OF ARLONA )
85 


COUNTY OF OCHIS ) 


This instrument was acknowledged before me this 


L..L day of July, 1955 by Joe N. Escapule and Charles kainm 


My commission expires; 


H	 3-. £(-_ ,,cy


/
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(EeviAi952)	 UNITED	 iES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER	 42—R1O35.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLOBATION ADMINISTRATION 	 .
di 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT ' TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral .3t1LYL..-
Date Received	 L-5' --------- fv e 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1.' Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailingaddress: -----------------------'	 --
•--------------------------------------------- aes-a----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
•-------------------------------------------- 7Ol-E--36th-treet----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• -------------------------------------------- ' ------------------------------ -


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation,, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addressesof officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses , of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon:which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


____________________ 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. Moon]ight #2, Dragoon Mount4ns 
Moonnimt #3 Dragoon Mountains 


(c) State your interest in, the land, whether owner, lessee, purcnaser unaer contract, or-otnerwise 
---Lessee 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. E)IBIT B attached	 .	 S 


•	 (e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. Unpatented Claim Moonlight #2, Book .74, Page 290 


UnDat?nted Claim Moonlight #3, Book 74, ?age 291 
4. Physical desrrptwn.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 


conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 	 IBIT C attached. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. EGiIBI D attached 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. E)IBU E attached 


(ci) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 EU!iBU..F attached	 • 	 • 	 . S	 S 	


S 	 . . .. . . . . 	 5 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, 'equipment, water, and power. 


All available to an excellent degree.







5. The exploration project.— 	 State the mineral or minerals for which yo	 sh to explore --------------------------------------
-------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. EXHIBIT G attached 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 4 men working now; will continue indefinitely. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. EXHIBIT H attached. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent con-tracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of dri11ing, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). None 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. EXH IBTr L 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including, items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. E4IBIT K 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purohaerice, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. EXHIBiT L 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. None 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. EXHIBIT M 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. EXHIBIT N.	 Th1T (h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs state 	 ove. 


No'rE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 
other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government. participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 	 ¶es.	 •' 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 	 .	 .	 .	 . - 


-	
0
	


J Use of-equipment owned by you
	 LI Other- -	 ..	 - 


Explain in detail on acompanyin papei	 EXHIBIT P. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner,' orotherwise, both in h-is own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated ----------Ju1y2---------------------------------------------, 195.5-.	 .	 . -	 -	 .	 - 


- - .	 '	 (Applicant) 


-	 -	 ..	 .	
i--'	 .	 By 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its jurisdiction. 


U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 18-66551-1
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EXHThIY B 


LEASE AOREFI4EIfl' 


THIS AGftIEMENt made and entered into this 15 day of ?ebruarr, 1955, 
by and b.tween Jo. M. Escapuls, p*rty ot the first part, her.insftsr ion 
as Lessor, and Charles Laa party. ótths second part, h.reinafter.known. as . 
Lessee, WITNE8ST1I: 


That in consideration of the covenants and agreements hereinafter aetforth, 
the temsordosa : by these presenta:lOse and let unto the Lessee. those. certain 
two unpatented siining claims situated in the Dragoon Mountains, located and 
recorded and naisd MOONLICIIT' NO. '2 and UOONLI(*4T NO.3, it is agreed that 
since both parties hireto aró famULar with. said mining property and iti loca-
tion the reqtaireeent of a more detailed description is hereby waived 


iT IS AGRZD B! AND XWE1N ThE FARTISS MZRIETQ. 


1. That the term of this leas. is for two years from date hereof, with 
the right to the Lesee to renew this lease for an additional period of two 
years providing the Lessee shall, on or before January l.t, 1957, notify the 
Lessor in writing of his desire 	 tnt. tion to. renew said lease. 


2. That the Lasses shall b.gtn preliminary work on the mininh property 
within sixty days from date hereof and actual mining operations within ninety 
days from date, 'hereof, and Lessee shall pursue such work and mining operations 
with diligence and at the rate of not less than thirty,eight hour shifts per 
month.


3. That all work shall be done in a good minertiks manner and in accordance 
with the mining laws of the State of Arisona - that the Lessee agreed to protect 
and hold harmless the Lessor from any *nd all claims for bills, damages for lose 
or injury to persons, livestock or property arising from Lessee's operations on 
said mining property. That the Lessee, before starting work upon the property, 
will cover all employees with adequate compensation insurance nd shall post upon 
the property notices of such insurance coverage as required by law That the 
Lesior ahóll record in' the office 'of the County Recorder of Cochi8e County,Ariz. 
a Notice of Non-Ltabi]4ty, and be shall also post upon the mining property like 
notices of non-liability and the Lessee herein agrees to keep such notices posted, 
That the Lessor will execute and record the affidavit of annual labor perfonned 
as required bT the Pith's]. Mining laws 


5. That the Lessee shall have the use of the track and pipe at present in-
stalled in the main shaft - any other track or pipe or other material or equip-. 
ment installed underground by Lessee shall be left in place at the expiration 
or cancellation of this lease. 


6. That the Lessee shall pay or cause to be paid to the Lessor a royalty 
of 121 per-cent of the net mill or smelter value of all ore retnoved from said 
property. The net mill or smelter value shall be determined as that value of 
the ore after milling and smelting charges and railroad freight from the mine 
railroad ihipping point to the mill' or eaelt.r have been deducted. Payment of' 
the said 121% royalty shall be *ad. direct by the mill or smelter to the Lessor 
The Mill or Smelter receiving said ore shall be given a copy of this lease agree-
ment for their information and to guide tbe in making ore settlements 


...................................................................,:.:;:.
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P. 0. Box 1889	 JACOBS ASSAY OFFICE	 .	 Phone 2.O813 


REGISTEREb ASSAYERS 


/	 /	 .	 Tucson, Arizona	 ---- , 1951. 


Sample	 Submitted	 by	 Mr	 1//hi;bf -------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Sample 
ar e M k d


GOLD 
Ozs. per ton 


ore


GOLD 
Vaiue per ton 


ore *


SILVER 
Ozs. per ton 


ore


COPPER 
Per cent 


Wet Assay


LEAD 
Per cent 


Wet Assay
e.r Cent 


Wet Assay
Pe,)nt 


We. Assay
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EXHIBIT G. 


5 (b) We propose to explore both up and down from our 


present 300 foot drift, following the veins which 


are now exposed. showing a good grade of ore. 


•	 •.	 • We • plan to drive a 130-foot raIse from the 


adit, level to the èurface to explore.a possible 


ore shoot.	 •	 • 


We plan to sink a winze 100 feet below the 


•	 • adic, level to explore the downward extension of • • 


the ore. 


We estimate that this work will cost l0,000 


or about 44 per foot.
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IHIBI? L. 


6. (ci) Operating Equiprent 


1 LiZ' Co1npreor $400000 
to be purch*e*L 


1. 2	 ton (Z Truck 3,600.00 
1 1954 Jeep 
2 etoping zuachines 250.00 
3 Jackhmsnsrs 390.00 
3 Dritter 3U0,00 


Noceseary	 t..1 300,00 
Hose - air lines, water lines 125,00 


2 Mine car's and tracks 300.00 
bvat,r ?ank 50.00 
Small	 quipent & ¶toole 100,00


$10,915.00 


Rental of Crusher and dry 
Separator	 $10.00 per ton, per day	 120.00
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